
Teacher/Therapist   Name:   Kurt   Schwetje   -   Secondary   17   -   Week   12   

 

Program:   Object   Function   (School   Supplies)   

Direction   :    What   do   you   use   to   (   _______    )?   

Student   Response:    Student   will   respond   with   correct   answer   

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

Comments:   Examples:   What   do   you   use   to   cut?   What   do   you   use   to   color?   What   do   you   use   to   write?  
Student   will   use   preferred   mode   of   communication   to   provide   correct   answer.  
 
 

 

Program:   Self-Help   -   Cleaning   Up   Leisure   Area   

Direction   :    Clean   up   the   room   

Student   Response:    Student   will   participate   as   much   as   they   can   

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

Comments:   This   can   include   returning   toys   to   storage   area,   putting   Legos   in   bin,   gathering   puzzle   pieces,   putting   away   a  
game,   making   sure   tablet   is   turned   off,   etc.   
 
 
 

Program:   Object   Function   -   Bathroom   Items   

Direction   :    What   do   you   use   to   (______)?   

Student   Response:    Student   will   respond   with   correct   answer   

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

Comments:    Examples:   What   do   you   use   to   brush   your   teeth?   What   do   you   use   to   wash   your   hair?   What   do   you   use   to   clip  
your   fingernails?  
Student   will   use   preferred   mode   of   communication   to   provide   correct   answer.  
 



 
 
 

 

Program:   Computer   -   Typing   -   Address   

Direction   :    Type   your   address   

Student   Response:    Student   will   type   address   

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

Comments:    You   can   use   a   visual   model   or   verbal   prompt   for   each   letter   and   number   if   needed.   
 

 

Program:   Putting   Food   Items   in   Proper   Place   

Direction   :    Put   the   food   away   

Student   Response:    Student   will   put   food   away   in   correct   place   

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

Comments:    Frozen   items   in   freezer,   cold   items   in   refrigerator,   items   in   pantry,   cabinet,   drawer,   etc.   
 
 
 

Program:   Using   a   Microwave   Oven   

Direction   :    Make   the   (food)   

Student   Response:    Student   will   perform   as   many   steps   as   they   can   (prompt   when   needed)   

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

Comments:    Opening   door,   placing   item   in   microwave,   pressing   numbers   and   “start”,   opening   door   again,   etc.   Parents  
might   want   to   remove   items   if   they   are   hot.   
 



 

 

Program:   Preparing   For   a   Meal   -   Getting   Items   

Direction   :    Get   the   (________)  

Student   Response:    Student   will   get   items   before   a   meal   (from   refrigerator,   counter,   pantry,   etc.)   

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

Comments:    Examples:   Get   the   bread   and   butter,   Get   the   cereal   and   milk,   Get   the   lettuce   and   salad   dressing,   etc.   
You   can   do   this   before   any   meal/snack.   
 

 

Program:   Weather   Identification   

Direction   :   What’s   the   weather   like   today?   

Student   Response:    Student   will   respond   by   telling   what   the   weather   is   for   that   day   (based   on   looking   outside)   

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

Comments:    Sunny,   cloudy,   rainy,   windy,   etc.   
Student   can   respond   in   preferred   mode   of   communication.  
 
 
 

Program:   

Direction   :   

Student   Response:   

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:   
 


